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Despite increased confidence in the financial system and signs of slightly improved economic
stability, Argentina has defaulted on more loans and says it will make no more payments until
an agreement is reached with the International Monetary Fund (IMF). In early December, the
government did, however, lift the freeze imposed on bank accounts a year ago. But, after almost a
year, the Argentine government has still not found the formula that will unlock the IMF assistance.
The government confirmed on Dec. 13 that it would not pay the World Bank either the US$726
million due two months ago or the US$254 million for a bond that the World Bank guaranteed.
Argentina first defaulted with the World Bank on Nov. 15 by making only a US$79 million payment
on US$805 million that was due (see NotiSur, 2002-11-22). "We assume the responsibility as a
country...but what we are saying is the bureaucracy at the Fund has promoted the policies that put
us in this situation," said Cabinet chief Alfredo Atanasof.
"We do not like not paying the international organisms because that is proof of the failure of a
country," said President Eduardo Duhalde, although he added that "to pay at this time would be
much worse because it would cause an economic imbalance." A few days earlier, Vice Minister of
Foreign Relations Martin Redrado said Argentina would not use its reserves to pay the service on
debts to multilateral lending institutions without a "clear signal" from the IMF regarding finalizing
an agreement.
At present, Argentina has about US$10 billion in reserves, but payments of US$18 billion are due
various international lenders between now and the end of 2003, half of it to the IMF. Government
lifts corralito The Argentine government said on Nov. 22 that it would lift the unpopular restrictions
on cash withdrawals from savings and checking accounts, known as the corralito, on Dec. 2,
although some other deposits remain frozen. The move came exactly a year after the restrictions
were imposed. Surprised economists said the latest loosening of the bank restrictions should free up
more money for economic activity, be popular politically, have a neutral effect on the currency, and
please the IMF.
Economy Minister Roberto Lavagna said now was the time to lift restrictions on about US$6 billion
(21 billion pesos) in deposits. Bank customers had been unable to take out more than 2,000 pesos
(US$571) a month from such accounts since Dec. 1, 2001, when the government imposed the curbs to
stop a bank run (see NotiSur, 2001-12-14). However, depositors will still be unable to access about 9
billion pesos (US$2.6 billion) in fixed-term deposits and in additional dollar-denominated accounts.
Duhalde appoints new Central Bank president
On Dec. 9, Duhalde accepted the resignation of Banco Central de la Republica Argentina (BCRA)
president Aldo Pignanelli, the third top banker to step down this year. Pignanelli, who was
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appointed in June, had clashed with Lavagna over monetary policy and the protracted IMF talks.
The last conflict in November centered on Lavagna's decision not to use federal reserves for the
payment owed the World Bank. Pignanelli recommended using the reserves as a good-faith gesture
toward the IMF. Duhalde named 37-year-old economist Alfonso Prat Gay as the new president of
the BCRA.
Utility-rate increase overturned
In another move to appease the IMF, Duhalde signed a decree on Nov. 30 to raise rates for gas
and electricity, saying the increase was necessary to ensure that firms could continue to provide
the services. "This is a necessary adjustment because the state has the responsibility to guarantee
the maintenance of these services, and we know there are difficulties in maintaining them,"
Duhalde said. He said the increases would be about 10% but that some users would be exempt. The
government froze utility rates after the peso devaluation in January.
Mostly foreign-owned utility companies have warned in recent months that service cuts would
be inevitable if rates were not raised. The firms had called for a 30% increase. The long delay in
raising rates was another sticking point in talks with the IMF. However, on Dec. 11, Judge Ernesto
Marinelli of the Contencioso Administrativo court suspended the increases for all Buenos Aires city
residents. The ruling only applies to Buenos Aires residents because the motion was filed by Buenos
Aires Defensora del Pueblo Alicia Oliveira, who is not authorized to represent citizens in the rest of
the country. It will benefit about 1.5 million customers of the electric companies and 1 million gasservice company customers.
A similar motion was filed by Defensor del Pueblo de la Nacion Eduardo Mondino in the court of
Judge Susana Cordova. She has not yet ruled, but her ruling would affect all Argentine citizens.
Election date finally set Congress finally passed the law setting the dates for elections, with the first
round to be held April 27 and a runoff scheduled for May 18. The date is a month later than the date
originally set by Duhalde.
Congress also approved Duhalde's resignation effective May 25. Duhalde told reporters the delay
had been forced by several court rulings regarding the vote. "We're getting rid of this uncertainty
and telling Argentines once and for all when the election will be," Duhalde said. The lower house
also modified the Ley de Acefalia, which covers presidential succession when a president dies or
resigns. It was only the second time since 1868 the law has been modified, the first being in 1975.
The change will allow the winner of the presidential election to take power May 25 without further
action by the Congress. It was prompted by Duhalde's decision to resign ahead of time. In January,
Congress named Duhalde to be caretaker president until Dec. 10, 2003 (see NotiSur, 2002-01-11).
At this point, "none of the above" takes first place in presidential voter-preference polls. In a recent
poll by the Ibope firm, 22% of respondents said they would leave the ballot blank or spoil it, or they
plan not to vote, although voting is obligatory in Argentina. The second-place option, with just
15% support, is pre- candidate Adolfo Rodriguez Saa, former governor of San Luis province and
contender for the governing Partido Justicialista- peronista (PJ) nomination. Rodriguez Saa was
president Dec. 23-30, 2001, after President Fernando de la Rua stepped down.
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The Ricardo Rouvier y Asociados polling firm reports a similar picture, with 26.3% of respondents
saying they would not vote for anyone and 14.2% favoring Rodriguez Saa. In both polls, if the
number saying they would not vote for anyone is added to the approximately 9% "undecided," it
indicates that one-third of the electorate does not feel represented by any potential candidate or
party just five months ahead of the presidential elections.
Maria Jose Lubertino, former lawmaker and director of the Women's Social and Political Institute,
blames the failure of politicians to meet the needs of the people since Argentina returned to
democracy in 1983 for the public's disenchantment with parties and politicians. "The people lost
their jobs, and they grew poorer or became indigent, which is why they see politicians as letting
them down again and again," said Lubertino. She said, however, that political parties or other
social organizations are necessary for democracy. "It would be dangerous if the crisis prompted the
emergence of candidates who are supposedly independent but in reality speak for small groups of
economic interests," she said.
Lubertino says she understands voters' "political fatigue," manifest lately in voters choosing "the
lesser evil" among disappointing choices, but she warns that blank ballots and abstention could
keep in power those "who led us to this state of affairs."

-- End --
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